CSI Lawn Policy for Meets Held at Wesleyan University
January 22, 2003

1. Teams attending meets at Wesleyan University may, with certain limitations and
with the approval of the Meet Director, use the lawn adjacent to the pool and ice
rink buildings as a rest and gathering area. The paved area is for parking and
emergency access only and must be kept clear.
2. Teams may erect tents or arrange chairs to create team areas, provided that their
use of space is reasonable and does not unnecessarily inconvenience other teams.
3. Coaches are responsible for the conduct of their swimmers while on Wesleyan
property. Unattached swimmers wishing to use the lawn must request that an
entered team coach agree to supervise them.
4. Teams must remove all trash at the end of each day, and all property at the end of
the meet. Property left outside unsupervised is at the risk of the owner. Neither
CSI nor Wesleyan University will be responsible for any loss or damage, and no
“Lost and Found” facility will be provided.
5. Swimmers and coaches must conduct themselves in a safe and quiet manner. No
smoking, cooking or consumption of alcoholic beverages is allowed. Swimmers
must leave the area promptly at the end of each day’s competition.
6. Swimmers and coaches should provide their own chairs, tables and trash
receptacles. Chairs, trash cans and other property may not be removed from the
building for use on the lawn under any circumstances.
7. In the event of any conflict, all rules, policies or directives issued by Wesleyan
University management or its designees which limit use of its property will take
precedence over this policy.
8. Violations of this policy, as determined by the Meet Director, may result in the
following fines to be assessed against the offending team:
a. First offence in a single meet:
$25
b. Second offence:
$50
c. Third and subsequent offences:
$100 and loss of lawn use privileges.

